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We investigated the ﬁgural dynamics of ﬁlling-in processes in ﬁgures with more than one possible ﬁgure-ground organisation. Using a
central disk and two concentric rings as well as similar stimuli consisting of three nested squares or parallel stripes, we tested for ﬁlling-in
with diﬀerent equiluminant colour combinations. We observed four modes of ﬁlling-in: First, in most of the cases, the inner ring assumed
the colour of the central disk and outer ring (M1). Second, the central disk became ﬁlled-in with the colour of the inner ring, without any
colour change on the outer ring (M2). Third, in a ﬁrst step, the colour of the inner ring spread onto the central disk; then, in a second
step, the colour of the outer ring spread over the whole stimulus (M3). This two step ﬁlling-in process has not been reported so far.
Fourth, a mode (M4) was sometimes observed that was characterised by the central disk and outer ring assuming the colour of the inner
ring. Thus, colour ﬁlling-in or colour spreading proceeded both in a centripetal (periphery to fovea) as well as a centrifugal direction. The
colours red and yellow proved to be stronger inducers than blue and green. Conversely, the latter colours became ﬁlled-in more easily
than the former. The ﬁlled-in colour was always that of the inducing stimulus, i.e., there was no colour mixture. This suggests a long-
range, neural process underlying ﬁlling-in under these conditions.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Troxler (1804) observed that with strict ﬁxation a small,
low-contrast stimulus presented in the periphery of the
visual ﬁeld quickly fades into the background and becomes
invisible. This phenomenon is known as Troxler-eﬀect
(Pirenne, 1962). Fading also occurs with large, centrally ﬁx-
ated targets that assume the brightness and colour of the
surrounding background (Krauskopf, 1963; Spillmann,
Neumeyer, & Hunzelmann, 1984). This adaptation has
been attributed to ﬁlling-in, a neural process involving ac-
tive propagation of surround features into the target area0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2005.08.013
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Gerrits, De Haan, & Vendrik, 1966; Gerrits & Vendrik,
1970). While Troxler used static stimuli, later studies have
shown that even slowly rotating or ﬂickering objects fade
into the background (Spillmann et al., 1984).
The present study aims at a deeper understanding of the
ﬁgural dynamics of the Troxler-eﬀect. To this end, we stud-
ied fading and ﬁlling-in of colour in compound stimuli that
consisted of a central disk, a concentric ‘‘inner’’ ring, and a
surrounding ‘‘outer’’ ring (Fig. 1A). In hierarchical stimu-
lus patterns of this kind, ﬁgure-ground segregation can
take diﬀerent forms. For example, if the small disk in the
centre were perceived as ﬁgure, ﬁlling-in would be expected
to proceed from the outside to the inside (centripetal). On
the other hand, if the inner ring were perceived as ﬁgure
and the central disk and outer ring as ground, ﬁlling-in
would be expected to proceed in two directions (centripetal
and centrifugal). In this case, the notion that Troxler-type
fading and ﬁlling-in typically proceed from the outer edge
Fig. 1. Sample stimuli used in Experiment 1. The inner ring, inner square, and inner stripe had the colours blue, green, yellow, and red, whereas the other
stimulus parts were grey. All colours and grey were equiluminant. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this paper).
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1991) may not hold.
Our ﬁrst question, therefore, was whether ﬁlling-in
would proceed in one or two directions, and how often
each of these two modes would occur. A second question
was whether ﬁlling-in would aﬀect only part of the stimu-
lus, e.g., the central disk being ﬁlled-in by the colour of
the inner ring, or whether it would lead to surface unifor-
mity of the entire stimulus, including the outer ring. A third
question was whether the individual colours of the com-
pound stimulus had an inﬂuence on the ﬁlling-in process.
Would some colours be stronger inducers or more suscep-
tible to ﬁlling-in than others? Concentric disk–ring stimuli
were used throughout. However, in order to assess the pos-
sible role of stimulus shape on Troxler fading, we also used
two other stimulus patterns in Experiment 1, ‘‘nested
squares’’ and triplets of parallel vertical stripes.
2. Experiment 1
In this experiment, we presented a ring of a given colour
on a background of a diﬀerent colour. The ring was expect-
ed to be ﬁlled-in by the colour of the surround in accor-
dance with earlier ﬁndings, suggesting that the ﬁgure
becomes assimilated by the ground, not vice versa (Spill-
mann et al., 1984).
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Stimuli
Fig. 1 depicts the stimuli used. Stimulus pattern A
consisted of a grey central disk surrounded by a coloured
inner ring and a grey outer ring. The diameter of the
disk was 7.0 deg while the width of the two surrounding
rings subtended 3.5 deg each. The overall stimulus diam-
eter was 21.0 deg. Stimulus pattern B consisted of a grey
central square surrounded by a coloured inner frame
which in turn was enclosed by a grey outer frame. Angu-
lar sizes were the same as for the disk–ring condition(A). Stimulus C was composed of a vertical coloured
stripe of 3.5 deg in the centre ﬂanked by grey stripes of
5.2 deg on the left and right.
Stimuli were made from equiluminant matte Munsell
papers having the notations: 5B 7/8, 5G 7/8, 5Y 7/8, 5R
7/8, and a neutral grey N8. Thus, hue varied whereas value
and chroma were held constant. Stimuli were pasted on
white poster cardboard and illuminated by four OSRAM
860 LUMILUX daylight ﬂuorescent lamps (470 Lux at
presentation level). The following colour combinations
were used: grey–blue–grey, grey–green–grey, grey–yellow–
grey, grey–red–grey. Stimuli were presented 12 times in a
random order; they were shown at eye level and at right an-
gles to the line of sight.
2.1.2. Subjects
Six observers participated (mean age 25.2 years,
SD = 4.4). All of them had normal or corrected-to-normal
visual acuity and normal colour vision (tested with the Ishi-
hara pseudoisochromatic plates; Ishihara, 1982). Prior to
the actual experiment each subject had at least 5 h of prac-
tice using stimuli that were similar to, but diﬀerent from,
the ones used in the experiments reported here. While three
subjects had pre-experience with ﬁlling-in experiments, the
other ones were inexperienced. All subjects were naı¨ve with
regard to the purpose of the study.
2.1.3. Procedure
Subjects ﬁxated a black ﬁxation point (0.18 deg) in the
centre of the stimulus using both eyes. They were seated
on an adjustable chair resting their head on a chin- and
forehead-rest to keep head position and observation dis-
tance (65 cm) constant. Subjects were instructed to main-
tain ﬁxation, while keeping their attention evenly
distributed over the stimulus pattern. Blinking was dis-
couraged, as it is known to make the target reappear after
it has faded (cf. Gerrits, Stassen, & van Erning, 1984).
After a ﬁxation period of 20 s, a trial was terminated
and subjects were asked to report whether fading had
Table 1
Response frequencies of ﬁlling-in (%)
Stimulus
pattern
M1 M2 M3 M4 (M0)
(inner ring) (central disk) (two-steps) (ﬁlling-out)
Exp. 1 A 38.5 34.4 20.6 6.5 (4.9)
B 49.8 22.2 17.9 10.1 (11.4)
C 68.0 14.9 10.4 6.7 (5.6)
Exp. 2 A 75.0 10.6 12.5 1.9 (12.6)
Exp. 3 A 44.7 24.1 24.1 7.1 (5.6)
Exp. 4 A 33.4 39.1 19.7 7.8 (6.2)
The number of subjects and the number of stimulus presentations varied
for the diﬀerent experiments. Trials in which no or partial ﬁlling-in
occurred (M0) were omitted from the analysis and data presentation.
Fig. 2. Relative frequency of ﬁlling-in plotted for each of Modes 1–4.
Group mean and SEM (n = 5) based on each subjects averaged responses
over all four colours (58 ± 10 responses per subject).
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change of colour for data analysis and ignored subsequent
changes even if they constituted a diﬀerent mode. Subjects
were also instructed to describe whether the ﬁlled-in col-
our was one of the stimulus colours or whether it was
mixed; and whether the mode of ﬁlling-in corresponded
to M1, M2, M3, M4 or M0 (no or partial ﬁlling-in such
as a moon-shaped colour change). Finally, they were
asked which stimulus part had been perceived as ﬁgure
and which as ground. The experimenter noted down
subjects responses after each trial. There was at least a
1 min-break between trials. An experimental session took
about 2 h.
2.2. Results
Five of six subjects reported ﬁlling-in. One observer did
not perceive ﬁlling-in due to poor ﬁxation and frequent
blinking; this subject was therefore excluded from the data
analysis.
Filling-in eﬀects occurred in 95.1% of the trials. Four
modes were reported.
Mode 1: The inner ring assumed the colour of the central
disk and outer ring.
Mode 2: The central disk changed its colour to that of
the inner ring resulting in a larger, perceptually uniform
surface enclosed by the unchanged outer ring.
Mode 3: In a ﬁrst step the central disk adopted the col-
our of the inner ring (as in M2), and in a second step the
combined area of disk and inner ring took on the colour
of the outer ring.
Mode 4: The inner ring imparted its colour both on the
enclosed disk (ﬁlling-in) and the surrounding outer ring
(ﬁlling-out). As our study aimed at the ﬁgural dynamics
of ﬁlling-in, we do not report the frequency for partial
ﬁlling-in (M0) in detail. Results for M0 are shown in
Table 1. The distribution of the four response modes
over all stimulus patterns was similar across all ﬁve sub-
jects. In individual observers, the perceived mode could
vary among repeated presentations of the same stimulus.
The hue of the ﬁlled-in colour was always that of the
inducing stimulus part. No colour mixture in the ﬁlled-
in areas was perceived in this or any of the following
experiments. Within the observation period of 20 s stim-
ulus and induced colours did not change.
Results for the stimulus pattern A (disk–ring arrange-
ment) are shown in Fig. 2. In 38.5% of the trials, the col-
oured inner ring changed its colour to that (grey) of the
central disk and outer ring (M1). Induced colouration
was sudden and uniform and subjects could not tell
whether ﬁlling-in had proceeded from one or the other
direction. However, preliminary studies showed that with-
out the outer ring, the grey centre assumed the colour of
the inner ring from the outside to the inside, suggesting that
these new, more complex stimuli are treated in a diﬀerentmanner by the visual system. Alternatively, in 34.4% of
the trials the central disk became ﬁlled-in by the colour
of the inner ring, while the outer ring remained unchanged
(M2). In 20.6% of the trials, two-step ﬁlling-in occurred,
where the central disk ﬁrst assumed the colour of the inner
ring and thereafter the whole stimulus appeared in the
same colour as the outer surround (M3). Only in 6.5% of
the trials did the inner ring spread its colour equally onto
the central disk as well as the outer ring (M4). The diﬀer-
ence in occurrence of the four response modes was highly
signiﬁcant (v2 = 25.61, p < 0.0001).
Although equiluminant, the four colours did not behave
in the same way: this is shown in Fig. 3. Blue and green in-
ner rings were ﬁlled-in more often by the grey surround of
the outer ring and central disk (M1) than were red and yel-
low inner rings. These latter rings, in turn, imparted their
Fig. 3. Relative frequency of ﬁlling-in plotted for each of Modes 1–4. The
parameter is the colour of the inner ring.
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(M2). The diﬀerence in response frequency between these
two colour pairs is again highly signiﬁcant (Fishers exact
test, p < 0.0001). No remarkable diﬀerences for the colours
could be found in M3 and M4.
The same four response (or ﬁlling-in) modes as for
stimulus pattern A were observed for stimulus patterns
B (nested squares) and C (triplet of stripes) with the same
order of relative frequencies. As in the disk–ring stimulus,
the four modes diﬀered in frequency (nested squares: v2
= 31.24, p < 0.0001; stripes: v2 = 113.55, p < 0.0001).
However, ﬁlling-in of the inner frame by the identical col-
ours of the central square and the outer frame (M1) was
more frequent (49.8%) than with stimulus pattern A,
while ﬁlling-in of the central square by the colour of the
inner frame (M2) was less frequent (22.2%). Two-step ﬁll-
ing-in (M3) was perceived in 17.9% of the trials and ﬁll-
ing-out (M4) in 10.1%.
With the striped stimulus pattern (C), the overall order
of response (ﬁlling-in) modes was also similar. However,
here ﬁlling-in of the coloured stripe in the middle by the
grey ﬂanks was the most frequent mode by far
(M1 = 68.0%). The other eﬀects ranged from 14.9% to
6.7% (M2: ﬁlling-in of one of the two ﬂanking bars with
the colour of the central stripe; M3: ﬁlling-in of one of
the ﬂanking bars by the colour of the central stripe (ﬁrst
step), followed by the uniform ﬁlling-in with the grey of
the other ﬂanking bar (second step); M4: ﬁlling-out from
the coloured stripe onto the whole stimulus). The propor-
tion of M1 with regard to the total number of eﬀects was
higher than for the disk–ring pattern and the nested squar-
es (Friedman ANOVA: v2 = 8.40, p < 0.02).2.3. Discussion
When presented with stimulus pattern A, subjects pre-
dominantly reported perceiving the inner ring as ﬁgure
and the central disk and outer ring as ground. Rather
than seeing three individual stimulus components, they
perceived a coloured ﬁgure on a grey background. Under
these conditions the ring faded into the background. This
mode of fading and ﬁlling-in (M1) is consistent with
observations by Spillmann et al. (1984) who found that
what is perceived as ﬁgure assumes the brightness of
the ground, not vice versa. These results then suggest
that ﬁlling-in does not necessarily start at the outermost
edge and proceed towards the fovea (centripetal), but
may actually proceed in both directions. In addition, ﬁll-
ing-in frequently also started from the edge separating
the inner ring and central disk, resulting in a perceptually
enlarged, central area in the colour of the inner ring
(M2). Similar results were obtained with stimulus pattern
B (squares).
In a substantial number of trials, the central disk ﬁrst
assumed the colour of the inner ring and thereafter the
combined area (disk and inner ring) became ﬁlled-in by
the colour of the outer ring. This two-step ﬁlling-in-pro-
cess (M3) was unexpected and constitutes a new ﬁnding.
It is interesting for two reasons. First, it shows that ﬁll-
ing-in does not always originate from what is perceived
as ground, i.e., the central disk in conjunction with the
outer ring. Second, it demonstrates that the uniform sur-
face that emerges after step 1 fading becomes a victim of
a more unitary colour due to step 2 fading. In other
words, a percept that has no physical correlate becomes
replaced by another percept which also lacks a physical
correlate.
In this experiment, red and yellow showed themselves as
strong inducers, whereas blue and green were more suscep-
tible to becoming ﬁlled-in. A possible interpretation for the
diﬀerent strength of colours is that blue and green usually
resemble background colours in natural scenes, whereas
red and yellow are typically associated with properties of
objects (foreground), such as the ripeness of fruits. There-
fore, they would be expected to have a higher perceptual
salience. In evolutionary terms it would not be useful if
fruits tended to fade into the background and thereby be-
came invisible.
As the same modes of ﬁlling-in occurred with all three
stimulus patterns (A–C), we decided to use only stimulus
pattern A in the following experiments.
3. Experiment 2
Here, we asked what would happen if the colours used
in stimulus pattern A were switched around among the
stimulus components: i.e., coloured disk–grey inner ring–
coloured outer ring (Fig. 4, left). In Experiment 1, the col-
oured inner ring was seen as a ﬁgure in front of a grey
background. We now tested whether the same regularities
Fig. 4. Sample stimuli used in Experiment 2 (left) and Experiment 3 (right). In both stimulus patterns the central disk and the outer ring were of the same
colour, but in the left pattern the inner ring was grey, whereas in the right pattern it was coloured.
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changed and whether the inner ring would again be per-
ceived as ﬁgure or not.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Stimuli
Colours and stimulus presentation were the same as be-
fore (blue–grey–blue, green–grey–green, yellow–grey–
yellow, and red–grey–red). Each stimulus was presented
eight times in a random order. Three of the six previous
subjects participated (mean age 23.7, SD = 2.1).Fig. 5. Relative frequency of ﬁlling-in plotted for each of Modes 1–4. The
stimulus consisted of a coloured disk, grey inner ring and coloured outer
ring. Group mean and SEM (n = 3) based on each subjects averaged
responses over all four colours (35 ± 6 responses per subject).3.2. Results
Results are shown in Fig. 5. All three subjects report-
ed seeing ﬁlling-in (87.4%). The predominant eﬀect again
was M1: ﬁlling-in of the inner grey ring by the colour of
the central disk and outer ring now occurred in an over-
whelming 75% of all trials. In comparison, M2 and M3
occurred in only 10.6% and 12.5%, respectively. M4 oc-
curred very rarely (1.9%). The diﬀerence in occurrence
of the four response modes was highly signiﬁcant
(v2 = 133.76, p < 0.0001). Again, the colours red and yel-
low induced ﬁlling-in more often than did blue and
green.
3.3. Discussion
Compared with Experiment 1, the grey inner ring be-
came much more frequently ﬁlled-in by the colour of the
perceived background (central disk and outer ring) than
the coloured inner ring before. It thus appears that grey
is not only a weaker inducer than each of the four col-
ours tested in Experiment 1, but is also more susceptible
to ﬁlling-in. This assumption is consistent with the results
showing that all subjects perceived the grey inner ring as
ﬁgure and the equally coloured disk and outer ring as
ground.
4. Experiment 3
Here, we replaced the grey inner ring by a coloured ring.
This was done because the results of the two previous
experiments had shown that ﬁlling-in for chromatic and
achromatic inner rings occurred with diﬀerent frequencies.
In particular, we wanted to ﬁnd out what would happen if
we used two diﬀerent colours and no grey (Fig. 4, right).
4.1. Method
The colour combinations used in this experiment for
the central disk, inner ring and outer ring were as
follows: blue-green-blue, blue–red–blue, green–blue–green,
Fig. 6. Relative frequency of ﬁlling-in plotted for each of Modes 1–4.
Responses are averaged over 6 sets of coloured stimuli used each
consisting of two diﬀerent colours. Group mean and SEM (n = 3) based
on each subjects averaged responses over all four colours (57 ± 8
responses per subject).
Fig. 7. Sample stimulus used in Experiment 4. The central disk is grey, the
inner ring red, and the outer ring green. All combinations of these three
colours were used in this experiment.
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lus presentation, experimental conditions, and subjects
(n = 3) were the same as in Experiment 2.
4.2. Results
Results are shown in Fig. 6. All three subjects perceived
ﬁlling-in eﬀects (94.4%). Filling-in of the inner ring (M1)
again represented the main eﬀect (44.7%). Filling-in of
the central disk by the inner ring (M2) occurred in 24.1%
of the cases. So did the two-step ﬁlling-in process M3
(24.1%). M4 represented 7.1% of the responses. The diﬀer-
ence in occurrence of the four response modes was highly
signiﬁcant (v2 = 29.44, p < 0.0001).
4.3. Discussion
Again, the inner ring, no matter what colour, was per-
ceived as a ﬁgure on a uniformly coloured background.
The fact that the frequencies for M2 and M3 increased
when two colours were used instead of only one colour
and grey conﬁrms our earlier ﬁnding that grey is a weak
inducer.
5. Experiment 4
Classical ﬁlling-in studies predominantly dealt with a sin-
gle object on a uniform background. Here, more complex
stimuli were used. They consisted of a central disk, surround-
ed by an inner ring that in turn was surrounded by an outer
ring. All stimulus components had diﬀerent colours and
there was no bias that would have imparted any of themthe status of ﬁgure or background. As a result, the stimulus
pattern looked perfectly ﬂat as compared to the previous
experiments where the ﬁgure on the background perceptual-
ly appeared to lie slightly in front. In Experiment 1, we had
already seen that ﬁlling-in need not necessarily start from
the outer edge. Thus,with themore complex stimulus conﬁg-
uration, we expectedModes 2 and 3 to occurmore often than
Mode 1. In order to keep the duration of the experiment
within reasonable limits, we used a strong inducer (red)
together with two weak inducers (green and grey).
5.1. Method
We used the following six colour combinations for the
central disk, inner ring, and outer ring: grey–red–green,
grey–green–red, green–grey–red, green–red–grey, red–
green–grey, and red–grey–green.A sample stimulus is shown
in Fig. 7. Stimulus presentation, experimental conditions,
and observers (n = 3) were the same as in Experiment 2.
5.2. Results
Results are shown in Fig. 8. All three subjects report-
ed ﬁlling-in (93.8%). However, this time the frequency
for M1 decreased to 33.4%. In comparison, M2 in-
creased to 39.1%, while the two-step ﬁlling-in process
M3 fell to 19.7%. The percentage for M4 was 7.8%.
Again, the diﬀerence in occurrence of the four response
modes was highly signiﬁcant (v2 = 28.39, p < 0.0001). As
in Experiments 1–3, red was a stronger inducer than
grey and green. For response mode M1, 90% of the
cases occurred when the central disk or outer ring were
red and the inner ring green or grey; only 10% when
the colours were reversed (random expectation
66:33%). This diﬀerence was signiﬁcant for each individ-
ual participant (binomial tests, all p < 0.01). In 50% of
M2 responses, the inner ring was red and the central
Fig. 8. Relative frequency of ﬁlling-in plotted for each of Modes 1–4.
Responses are averaged over 6 sets of coloured stimuli used each
consisting of two diﬀerent colours and grey. Group mean and SEM
(n = 3) based on each subjects averaged responses over all colours
(112 ± 25 responses per subject).
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reversed (random expectation 50:50%). Again this diﬀer-
ence was signiﬁcant for each individual subject (binomi-
al tests, all p < 0.01).
5.3. Discussion
In this experiment, subjects did not always see a ﬁgure
on a ground. Rather they reported seeing either three dif-
ferent stimulus components (disk and two rings) or two
components on a background (disk and inner ring as ﬁg-
ure, outer ring as ground). Our prediction that Mode 2
would occur more often in this experiment as beforeFig. 9. Sample stimuli used in Experiment 5. A wide annulus always prevented
the black annulus became an inducer itself by spreading blackness inward ontwas conﬁrmed by the data, but not the prediction for
Mode 3. This might be due to the diﬀerent inducing prop-
erties of the colours used. On the other hand, ﬁlling-in of
the whole stimulus in a single step becomes reduced as
expected.
6. Experiment 5
The ﬁnal question was whether a black annulus separat-
ing the central disk from the inner ring or the inner ring
from the outer ring would act as a perceptual barrier and
prevent ﬁlling-in from occurring. This experiment was done
to test the hypothesis that the border surrounding a target
ﬁrst needs to be cancelled (‘‘broken down’’) before the en-
closed surface area can be ﬁlled-in (Paradiso & Nakayama,
1991; Spillmann & DeWeerd, 2003). To test for the inﬂu-
ence of the width of the barrier on ﬁlling-in, we compared
the eﬀects of a wide and a narrow black annulus.
6.1. Method
We tested all six patterns of Experiment 4 in conjunction
with a narrow annulus of 0.18 deg inserted in-between the
central disk and inner ring, or between the inner ring and
outer ring; and a wider annulus of 1.76 deg placed in the
same locations (Fig. 9). Each stimulus combination was
presented only once, resulting in a total of 24 trials. The
same six observers as in Experiment 1 participated.
6.2. Results
Whereas the narrow annulus did not prevent the en-
closed surface area from becoming ﬁlled-in in any of the
trials, the wider annulus always did. Filling-in of colour oc-
curred from the outer ring onto the inner ring and also pro-
ceeded from the inner ring onto the disk, but in no instance
did it ‘‘jump’’ the black annulus. Furthermore, in 68.6% of
the trials, the wide black annulus became an inducer itselfthe enclosed area from ﬁlling-in (N = 102). But in about 70% of the trials,
o the inner ring or central disk, respectively.
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tral disk.
6.3. Discussion
A wide black annulus not only prevents ﬁlling-in; it also
acts as an inducer by itself. Compared with the other col-
ours tested, black as an inducer was even stronger than
red and yellow.
7. General discussion and conclusions
Based on the results of Experiments 1–5 we can state:
(i) In a compound stimulus consisting of a central disk,
an inner ring and an outer ring ﬁlling-in was per-
ceived by ﬁve out of six observers. The ﬁlled-in colour
was always that of the inducing stimulus. Colour mix-
tures due to a negative afterimage were not observed,
suggesting that ﬁlling-in of colour was based exclu-
sively on the induction from the surround. It would
thus qualify as a long-range neural process.
(ii) Four modes of ﬁlling-in and surface completion were
found. First, the inner ring became ﬁlled-in with the
grey (or colour) of the central disk and outer ring
(M1). Second, the central disk became ﬁlled-in with
the colour (or grey) of the inner ring, without any col-
our change on the outer ring (M2). Third, in a ﬁrst
step, the inner ring imparted its colour (or grey) onto
the central disk, while in a second step the colour of
the outer ring took possession of the inner ring and
central disk (M3). Fourth, the central disk and outer
ring assumed the colour of the inner ring (M4), i.e.,
ﬁlling-out (in case of colour spreading onto the outer
ring). Table 1 summarises the response frequencies (in
percent) for each of the four ﬁlling-in modes.
(iii) Filling-in typically was completed in one step, but in a
good number of cases also occurred in two steps. This
latter condition (M3) is interesting inasmuch as it
shows a sequential propagation of colour spreading.
It thereby demonstrates that a perceptually ﬁlled-in
colour may give way to another colour due to a second
ﬁlling-in process occurring after the ﬁrst has been com-
pleted. This stepwise ﬁlling-in process appears to be a
new phenomenon, which hitherto has not been report-
ed and thus deserves further investigation.
The observed sequence (already true for M1) is not
consistent with a unidirectional progression of colour
spreading from the periphery towards the fovea such
as may be surmised from Troxlers (1804) or Kra-
uskopfs (1963) original studies. Instead, it suggests
that ﬁlling-in under certain conditions originates at
the edge closest to the fovea, before it starts anew from
the outer border of the stimulus to produce the ﬁnal
percept. It remains to be seen whether this observation
is consistent with the ideas of DeWeerd, Desimone,
and Ungerleider (1998) and Grossberg (1994) accord-
ing to which a shorter contour representation in thevisual cortex breaks down more rapidly and therefore
ﬁlling-in from this location should occur earlier. In
their study DeWeerd et al. (1998) found a limit of
6 deg in size for ﬁlling-in from the surround. Thereup-
on, they suggested that these ﬁndings supported the
involvement of horizontal connections in perceptual
ﬁlling-in. Unlike, target sizes in our experiment clearly
exceeded that limit by more than a factor 2 (up to
14 deg here).
Our results clearly suggest a relationship between the
dynamics of ﬁlling-in (spatial propagation) and ﬁg-
ure-ground organisation. Filling-in in monkeys with
steady ﬁxation (Friedman, Zhou, & Von der Heydt,
1999; Zhang & Von der Heydt, 1995) has been linked
to that found with artiﬁcial image stabilisation in hu-
man observers (Ditchburn & Ginsborg, 1952; Riggs,
Ratliﬀ, Cornsweet, & Cornsweet, 1953; Yarbus,
1967). Thus, we would expect similar modes of ﬁll-
ing-in as reported for stabilised images, just less pro-
nounced. In particular, blurred edges instead of
sharp contours (Krauskopf, 1963) are known to facil-
itate fading. Indeed, Friedman et al. (1999) found in
trained monkeys that blurred disks produced ﬁlling-
in more rapidly than sharp edges. One may therefore
speculate as to whether the two-step ﬁlling-in process
(M3) as well as the ﬁlling-out process (M4) would oc-
cur faster and as a consequence thereof more often
with blurry edges (Shimojo, Wu, & Kanai, 2003).
(iv) As a rule, stimulus parts that were perceived as ﬁgure
became embedded in the ground (ﬁlling-in) much
more often than parts that were perceived as ground
(ﬁlling-out). This shows that ﬁgure-ground organisa-
tion is an important factor in ﬁlling-in. Filling-out
or colour spreading from the ﬁgure onto the ground
did occur in all experiments, but only in very few
instances. This ﬁnding diﬀers from the results of
Shimojo et al. (2003), who found that for certain stim-
ulus arrangements and with strict ﬁxation the centre
almost always spread its colour onto the surrounding
area.
(v) Areas having colours that commonly represent back-
grounds in natural scenes (e.g., blue, green) tended to
become ﬁlled-in more often than typical foreground
colours (e.g., red, yellow), even if all colours had
the same luminance (value) and spectral purity (chro-
ma). Conversely, the latter colours were more eﬀec-
tive as inducers. One reason might be that some
colours are more salient than others. For example,
DeWeerd et al. (1998) found that the time required
for ﬁlling-in of a red (perceptually more salient)
square was longer than for an equiluminant grey
square. Another possibility would be that colours
that typically represent background colours in natu-
ral scenes (blue, green) are more easily ﬁlled-in than
colours that commonly represent the foreground
(red, yellow). Informal observations in trained
monkeys (Von der Heydt, Friedman, & Zhou, 2003)
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colour (e.g., a grey patch surrounded by a coloured
ring and vice versa). Our ﬁndings suggest that all four
response modes occur with all colour combinations of
the stimulus, however, with diﬀerent frequencies
depending on the colours of the disk and rings. The
strong inducing properties of some colours in our study
are consistent with the hypothesis that colour ﬁlling-in
depends on an active propagation of surround features
(DeWeerd et al., 1995; Gerrits et al., 1966; Gerrits &
Vendrik, 1970), rather than merely by passive ‘‘tag-
ging’’ (Dennett, 1991). Furthermore, the two-step
ﬁlling-in process found here seems to be incompatible
with ‘‘tagging’’, because it shows that the intermediate
percept which itself is an illusion changes again by
virtue of a subsequent, higher-order illusion.
(vi) With a wide black annulus separating the central disk
from the inner ring or the inner ring from the outer
one, colour ﬁlling-in was no longer perceived. In-
stead, the enclosed surface area assumed the black-
ness of the barrier. This result is new and further
supports the idea of an active ﬁlling-in process. Obvi-
ously, a wide annulus acts as an inducer just as other
colours. A possible reason for the ineﬀectiveness of
the narrow annulus in this regard is that it is per-
ceived as a boundary of either the inner ring or cen-
tral disk due to ‘‘border-ownership’’ (Nakayama &
Shimojo, 1990). This latter result does not support
theories in which contours are barriers for colour
spreading.
(vii) There were slight diﬀerences in the frequency of ﬁll-
ing-in between the disk–ring (A), nested squares (B)
and striped stimulus (C) patterns. However, the dom-
inance of the inner ring in inducing its colour onto
the central disk was greater in stimulus pattern A
than in B.
(viii) Overall, the observed eﬀects are consistent with the
two-stage model by Spillmann and DeWeerd (2003)
according to which there is a ‘‘slow’’ degradation of
boundaries due to adaptation (cancellation) followed
by a ‘‘fast’’ spreading of surface features (substitu-
tion). The nature of these processes will be subject
to future investigation. The perception of ﬁlling-in
by monkeys with steady ﬁxation may be based on a
gradual decay of colour border signals (Von der Hey-
dt et al., 2003) which may explain the slow time
course of ﬁlling-in. In primate visual areas V1 and
V2 these authors found no evidence for surface ﬁll-
ing-in. Thus, they concluded that their physiological
results were incompatible with an isomorphic ﬁll-
ing-in which postulates colour signals spreading from
the border onto uniform regions. Therefore, they sug-
gested symbolic ﬁlling-in for an explanation. Since
the great majority of colour-sensitive cells are edge-
selective, they propose that the visual system com-
putes surface colour from orientation-selective bor-
der responses.Further analysis of the stepwise ﬁlling-in process (M3)
may yield a better understanding of the neuronal basis of
colour ﬁlling-in. Following Von der Heydt et al. (2003),
information about the perceived colour of a surface is rep-
resented in two ways in the visual cortex: ﬁrst, by the activ-
ity of neurons whose receptive ﬁelds represent surfaces and,
second, by neurons whose receptive ﬁelds include borders.
We suggest that two-step ﬁlling-in involves either way of
processing. Follow-up studies with complex colour com-
pounds as used here will help to better understand the
dynamics of colour ﬁlling-in as well as the neuronal pro-
cesses underlying the Troxler eﬀect.Acknowledgments
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